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Most Canadian railways say Transport Canada’s new safety measures, announced in the 

wake of the Lac-Megantic train disaster, won’t require them to make major changes. 

“I think they’re common-sense,” said OmniTRAX president Darcy Brebe whose company 

operates two short-line railways in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. He said the directive will be 

circulated to his staff for information but that company regulations won’t change because 

they already line up with the new requirements. 

The six emergency rules, released Tuesday, ban one-man crews for rail operators moving 

dangerous goods and put mandatory measures in place to ensure trains left unattended on 

major rail lines are locked and immobile. 

Gerard McDonald, Transport Canada’s assistant deputy minister, said that railways were 

consulted during the drafting of the rules to ensure the changes would be “operationally 

feasible.” He did not have a sense of how many railways already have adequate safety 

regulations in place. 

“Some companies may already employ these practices, others may not,” McDonald said. “It 

varies from measure to measure.” 

David Jeanes, president of the Transport Action Canada non-profit group that promotes 

sustainable transport, said “the rules are easy to enforce and to enforce quickly” if railways 

don’t already have sufficient regulations in place. 

He added that there is little cost involved in implementing the rules, since no expensive 

training or equipment changes are mandated. Railways will only need to shell out money if 

their trains lack sufficient locks since the new rules mandate that unattended trains be 

“protected from unauthorized entry.” 

Transport Canada has acknowledged that some of the regulations are common practice 

already. For example, Luc Bourdon, Transport Canada’s director general of rail safety, told 

reporters Tuesday that there is almost “full compliance” with rules on appropriate hand-brake 

application. 

He said that 248 of 250 trains inspected in the last three months were using hand brakes 

appropriately – a compliance rate of more than 99 per cent. 



And having more than one qualified crew person on board a train carrying dangerous goods 

also appears to be the industry standard. At a press conference earlier this month, Transport 

Canada representatives said only two railways in Canada operate with one-person crews: 

Montreal, Maine and Atlantic Railway – the company responsible for the July 6 train that 

derailed and smashed into the Quebec town of  Lac-Megantic – and Quebec North Shore 

and Labrador Railway. Both declined to comment Wednesday on how they will adjust their 

practices in response to the new directive. 

Railways that do need to make changes to their rules appear eager to do so. In a statement 

released Tuesday by Canadian National rail, the company voiced support for the directive 

and said it will adjust its safety practices to comply with the directive. 

But it’s unlikely the changes will be big. 

Lee Jebb, vice-president of railway operations for Central Manitoba Railway, which operates 

under Canadian National’s regulations, said that only “subtle tweaks” are needed for his 

company’s existing regulations to come fully in line with the new standards. For example, he 

said crew members are currently required to remove reversers – the stick shifts that control 

the direction trains move – from trains left unattended on a main track. Under the new 

Transport Canada directive, crew members will have to go one step further and physically 

take the reverser out of the train. 

Even if the directive doesn’t shake up rail safety standards, Jeanes said the new rules will 

make people feel safer and are important guards against runaway trains, vandalism and 

sabotage. 

“If all six of these directives had been in place and had been observed by the MMA Railway 

then it’s very unlikely that the Lac-Megantic accident would have happened,” he points out. 

The emergency directive came into effect Tuesday and will be in place until December. 

Railways are expected to have incorporated the new regulations into their own rules by then. 

 


